Introduction
Electricity is an important part of the modern infrastructure of any country. It is taken for granted in developed countries that nearly every household has access to dependable electricity services; yet in many developing countries it is a luxury reserved mainly for wealthier households and businesses in urban areas. There are also problems with uneven coverage, unreliable service, and frequent breakdowns, and in some cases, the public sector ownership and provision of electricity has resulted in a huge budget burden, a failure to invest adequately in the generation, transmission, and distribution infrastructure, and the inability to expand electricity provision to rural areas.
This chapter discusses the problems of electricity provision in developing countries, focusing more on the issue of access in rural areas, and the inherent difficulties associated with designing a regulatory regime that promotes an efficient, sustainable, and equitable provision of electricity services. Several papers discuss the challenges associated with electricity provision in developing countries: private participation vs. public ownership, capital investment and maintenance of the infrastructure, ways of introducing competition into the generation and transmission sectors of the electricity market, and applying innovative approaches to spurring the spread of electricity to the poor living in remote areas. The focus of this chapter is to examine this literature, and to draw some general insights about the best ways to regulate and structure the electricity market to ensure equitable provision and reach to the rural poor.
The chapter is organized as follows: in the section titled The Economics of Electricity, I describe the basic economics of centralized electricity provision, including the traditional economies of scale and natural monopoly aspects of this service. 1 I examine the way electricity regulation has developed over time in developed countries, and explore the rationale for some of the recent deregulation and restructuring plans that have been proposed.
In the section titled Rural Electrification, I identify the problems inherent in providing electricity to rural customers and analyze ways in which this problem was addressed historically in several countries, including the United States and China. This section analyzes the evolution of electricity regulation, with a focus on relatively recent pro-market reforms that many countries are considering, or are in the process of adopting. I also briefly discuss a few other developing country case studies of electricity reforms that were promoted in India, Bolivia, and Ghana, and their outcomes.
In the section titled Pro-Market Reforms in Other Countries, I present several innovative approaches to solving the rural electrification problem, including a discussion of new technologies and possible regulatory designs that can address the challenge of making electricity more widely accessible in developing countries. In the penultimate section titled Innovations and Regulatory Designs, I briefly cover some of the chief problems in designing rural electrification systems that target the poor, and discuss how technology change is likely to affect the cost of provision. Finally, in the section titled Conclusion-Lessons Learned, I offer concluding remarks.
The Economics of Electricity
Flip a switch and instantly, the room is full of light. How does this happen? There are essentially three separate parts of the provision of electricity: generation of electric power, most often by using turbines powered by natural gas, hydropower, coal, or other fuels; transmission of the electric power from the generation station to smaller substations across the grid; and, the distribution of the electric currents to individual households and businesses.
Electricity, once generated, cannot be stored (except in limited amounts using batteries), but it can be sent long distances across the grid. A given electricity generation facility has a maximum capacity that
